
The world’s most convenient hand and surface hygiene system  
for the health and leisure industry is within arms reach

FACT: 
CONVENIENCE
IMPROVES COMPLIANCE

+ Clean, sterilise, disinfect and remove  
dirt and organic material in seconds

+ Compact and clinical
+ Wall or desktop mounted
+ Cleans and drys in under 15 seconds

T H E

C O M P A N Y

Call 0845 370 0030

Introducing...
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Kills/Destroys
✔ Swine Flu (H1N1) ✔ MRSA
✔ Clostridium Difficlie ✔ Norovirus
✔ Cold Virus/Influenza ✔ e-coli/Listeria
✔ Salmonella ✔ Legionella
✔ Campylobacter ✔ Pseudomonas

The wipepod comes with a LIFETIME guarantee* against manufacturing defect, vandalism, accidental damage, and theft. We also offer a satisfaction guarantee  
whereby should at anytime, a site decide the wipepod does not fulfill their needs we will happily refund their purchase cost. *Subject to quantity.

FACTS: 200% MORE EFFECTIVE THAN ALCOHOL GELKILLS AND REMOVES 99.9999% OF GERMS AND BACTERIA

28 Day  
Satisfaction  

Guarantee and  
Product  

Guaranteed 
for life!
(T & C apply)

Catering Offices Healthcare
Engineering

Education

User instruction 
display included 
ensuring greater 

compliance!
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Powered by

 Call 0845 370 0030 or 01268 710209 
info@thehygienecompany.com
www.thehygienecompany.com

view the wipepod video at www.thehygienecompany.com
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+ Lightweight, robust and guaranteed for life
+ Removes and destroys pathogens from hands and surfaces
+ Safe, effective disinfection and cleaning
+ Low cost and far more practical than the paper towel and disinfectant spray bottle
+ Wash and dry your hands in seconds - typically 12/15 seconds
+ Wall mounted, static, desktop or trolley - limitless applications
+ Small and unobtrusive - large enough to get noticed
+ Wipes remain wet from the first to the last guaranteed
+ Dispenser can be branded for your company*
+ Provides visable reminder ensuring greater compliance
+ Keyless locking system
+ Highly competitive pricing

Ensuring Hand and Surface 
Wipes are Always Readily  
Available...
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